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their sin,An listening to the voice of Satan instead of the voice of God. Oh,

how easy it is for us to listen tç person, listen to somethiniJi

read instead of going to the Bible searching the Bible 2.L.4' seeing what the
ed

truth is, and standing on theWord of God, and they 1eee- listeiy'to Satan

and they took of the tree and they ea- ate of the tree and then came the

first great missionary journey made by the first great missionary and the

greatt of all missionaries becauitwas God Himself Now, we noticed

that according to the first definition, the general definition, the one who

copxs tj tempt- tell you thatjou are lost and show you how you may be
ever did that it -

sakred. AWhcy'was -the- rst-e' God in Genesis 3. And according to
an

the narrower generation, the one who leaves Vie-,area where presumably everyone

is a Christian, and presumably it is Christian civilization, and leaves tht

area and goes off to an alient region in order to reach those who are lost
here

in sin and tell them about the Saviour. That is exactly what God dic'. God

came in the cool of the day through the garden where man was in sin,
had become

where sin h4came into the world and this world/was no longer God's

world but Satan s world. God permitted it to be Satan's world for the

time being/ for His own mIc13c marvellous praise. But it is

Satan's world, and that is why C .S. Lewis calls it in the first trilogy, Out of

the Silent Planetas pictured in that planet, and the people in the other

planet would say, Look at that beautiful planet off there in the sky. We

used too have a communication with it. It used to be a very fine place, but

now for some thousands of years it has been silent, and we do not any

messag from it. It is in rebellion against God. It Is silent planet.

Satan is the prince of this world. But God comes into Satan's world,

and here God comes and now we find the missionary e- coming and beinning
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